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Pooling Our Resources
With the hot weather in full swing, and the Live Oak Pool opening on Memorial Day, I am certain you will agree that our municipal pool has never looked better. Recently, the clubhouse
received a new roof that has completely changed its appearance and the façade of the pool
complex. In addition, several upgrades were provided to the pool to enhance its function for
the summer months.
The pump room has been completely renovated and a new controller unit will insure that the
proper chemicals will enhance safety and clarity of pool water. The pump motor has been
reconfigured to another location that will help its life expectancy, and the restrooms have
received some improvements. Finally, new landscaping has been completed to improve the
attractiveness not only for pool users, but for residents and guests who choose to rent the
pool and club house facilities.
After the pool closes this season, plans have already been set in place to complete the
upgrades to the pool and its surrounding area so that it will remain a destination for residents
and visitors for years to come. The primary source for funding for these repairs have almost
solely come from Economic Development proceeds to reduce the impact on the Live Oak
residential tax payer. We hope that these repairs will make you proud to be a resident of Live
Oak, and we encourage you to come by to see the work that is being done to improve your
municipal pool.
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CHIEF'S CORNER

By: Ron R. Echols, Chief of Police
Now that spring has sprung and summer is upon us, more and more of
us are getting outdoors and hitting the streets, so to speak. As I travel the
streets of Live Oak, I see an increasing number of folks walking or jogging.
Whether it is to shed a few extra pounds from the winter, alleviate a few of
life’s little stressors, attain some level of fitness, or perhaps a combination
of all the above, as we evolve into our pedestrian state, we will undoubtedly
encounter vehicles along the way. As a past street runner, the intent of my
column this month is to share a few rules of the road and some safety tips
when it comes to being a pedestrian in Live Oak.
Are you aware there is a little known law in Texas that requires a pedestrian to walk on a sidewalk if one is accessible? It is the truth! State law requires you take to the sidewalk, if there is one provided. Why? It is always
a good idea to use the sidewalk when and wherever possible. Runners
often have trouble with sidewalk running as roadways have a tendency to
be smoother surfaces and better maintained than their footpath relatives.
That being said, more often than not we will find ourselves on the surface
of the road at some point in time or another.
We are all aware there are some areas of our community where there is no
sidewalk. In those instances, the law provides for the use of the roadway
by a pedestrian but stipulates that the person walk to the left side of the
street or shoulder of the road facing oncoming traffic. Doing this will afford
the walker or runner the opportunity to watch oncoming vehicle traffic and
to take evasive action, if necessary.
In addition to the traffic safety information I mentioned previously, here are
some personal safety tips to keep in mind when you are mobile:
Wear light colored clothing or reflective material if you must walk or run
before dawn or after dark. Wearing light colored clothes not only helps
to see you—it also reflects the heat and tends to keep you cooler while
exercising.
1. Carry some form of identification with you at all times or write your
name, phone number, and blood type on the inside sole of your
walking or running shoes. It is a good idea to list an emergency
contact in the unlikely event it will be needed.
2. Walk or run in familiar areas, if possible. Live Oak has very nice
parks and park trail systems to meet a variety of walking and jogging pleasures.
3. Tailor your route away from unpopulated, deserted streets and
overgrown trails. At night avoid unlit areas and steer clear of parked
cars or bushes.
4. Tell someone, i.e. a family member or a friend, the route of your
walk or run.
5. If you alter or vary your walking or running routine, be sure to let
someone know. Leave a map of the route at home in a conspicuous place; if possible, detailing the route and time you embarked
upon your journey.
6. Use your ears to be aware of your surroundings. Using headphones
with I-pods or other type devices can be distracting. We want you
to always stay alert and be aware of what's going on around you.
The more aware you are, the less vulnerable you are to having an
accident or being accosted—not that that it is going to happen.
7. Carry a cell phone. I said carry it—but limit casual use while taking to the streets. Cell phones can distract your attention when
you need it the most. Do program the Live Oak Police Department
(LOPD) communication phone number (653-0033) as one of your
phone contacts for quick access and dialing. We are available 24
hours a day—weekend and holidays are no exception. We are here
for you!
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8. T
 rust your intuition. If your gut tells you to avoid a person,
situation or an area – listen! If something is telling you the
situation you are about to enter is not "right,” it’s probably
not – turn around! If something is telling you the situation
is seriously not “right” you should use the cell phone and
call the LOPD (see #7) or dial 9-1-1 if the situation needs
immediate attention or if it is of an emergency nature.
9. Ignore verbal harassment. Use discretion in acknowledging strangers. Look directly at others and be observant, but
keep your distance and keep moving.
10. Carry a noisemaker (whistle) and/or device to draw attention to you, if necessary.
11. And as our parents would tell us…Look both ways before
crossing the street! In most instances where pedestrians
are struck by vehicles it is while they are attempting to
cross the street. So, take the time and do not assume a
driver of a vehicle can see you.
So you might be asking yourself, “What will the LOPD do if I do
not use the sidewalk?” Well, simply said we encourage you to use
the sidewalk to the best of your ability. With a little preplanning and
adopting some of the safety tips into your foot travel through our
great city, your journey will be a much safer one.
Happy trails!

cps tree trimming

Scott Wayman, Assistant City Manager
Many residents have contacted
the City of Live Oak concerned
about trees that are being trimmed
by City Public Service crews. The
Vegetation Management and
Forestry section of CPS handles
this function, and they have a
company out trimming around
several power lines in the Live
Oak area. The lines that these
crews are mostly concerned about are the primary high voltage lines
at the very top of the poles that service entire neighborhoods. The
company completing the work are certified through OSHA to prune
around these lines and are also certified through the International
Society of Arboriculture to cut trees at pruning points to insure the
health of the trees. If you have any questions regarding the tree trimming, please do not hesitate to contact CPS’ Vegetation Management
and Forestry Section at 210-353-3798.
• High voltage primary– City of Live Oak takes care of any limbs
closer than 10 feet.

FEMA’s Community Rating System

Northside Social Security Office

• Service drops (low voltage and coated wire) – City of Live Oak
only trims for 3 feet of clearance.

Scott Wayman, Assistant
City Manager
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency has provided the City of Live Oak
with a plaque declaring its participation in
the Community Rating System Program.
After several months of study by FEMA,
Live Oak enters the program as a Class
7 city. Our participation in this program took effect on May 1, 2010,
and allows for residents who are required to purchase floodplain
insurance to receive a 15% discount; while residents who are not
in a flood hazard area can choose to purchase the insurance for a
5% discount.
To enter the program, Live Oak had to improve its record keeping, enhance its dissemination of flood related material, as well as,
demonstrate that we manage our flood plains at levels higher than
minimum standards. Live Oak has become the only City in South
Central Texas, south of San Marcos, to receive the designation. If
anyone has flood related questions or inquiries into the Community
Rating System, please contact Scott Wayman at 653-9140 ext. 261.

Cooling & Heating

210-599-1200
A/C MAINTENANCE
SPECIAL

A/C SERVICE
SPECIAL

A/C REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL

79 59 $79 39 3825

$

$

1st Time Customers

$

tune-up

Call for full list of
tune-up details.
Expires 8/31/2010

Service Call FREE
w/Qualified Repair
Expires 8/31/2010

UP
TO

$

in rebates for qualifying
units. Plus up to $500 in
trade in value. Call for
Details. Financing with
Approved Credit.
Expires 8/31/2010

$50.00 off any new
water heater installation
Military and Senior Discounts
www.aaplumbingsa.com

Licensed M-37249

www.facebook.com/AandAPlumbing

A&A Plumbing

Residential and Commercial, Master License# M-37249
14309 Toepperwein, #301 San Antonio, TX 78233

210-566-2665

TACLB17590E

GO

green,, SAVE green
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public works

• You should reduce water consumption by any means available.

Cathi Piotrowski

• All non-public swimming pools must have a minimum of 25 percent
of the surface area covered with evaporation screens when not in
use. Inflatable pool toys or floating decorations may be used.

Live Oak Pool
Summer heat is on. Come on down to the pool
and cool off! Pool hours are Tuesday through
Sunday from 1:00 to 6:45 p.m. and closed on
Mondays (except July 5th and September 6th).
On August 23rd, 2010, the schedule returns to
weekends only. Parents please remember that an adult guardian
must accompany children 10 years old and younger at all times
while at the pool. Mark your calendar for great fun at the end of
season pool party September 6th, Labor Day. Join us for one last
hoorah at the pool with fun, games, music and refreshments. The
regular admission of $2 applies to this event with no additional fee
for season pass holders.

Water Aerobics
Water aerobics is available to senior citizens
on Fridays from noon to 1:00 p.m. This is a
great way to exercise without placing undue
stress on your joints. All you need is your
bathing suit, and we provide an entertaining
workout!
If you have any questions or comments regarding the swimming
pool or recreation activities, please contact Courtney Weese at
653-9140 ext. 235 or cweese@liveoaktx.net.

• Hand watering with a hand-held hose, soaker hose, drip irrigation,
bucket or watering can is permitted any time and any day.
•Washing impervious cover such as parking lots, driveways, streets
or sidewalks is prohibited. Health and safety exceptions to this rule
may be requested from the City of Live Oak in writing.
• Residential washing of vehicles or other equipment is allowed only
on assigned watering days and times. A hose with an automatic
shut-off nozzle or bucket of five gallons or less may be used. Water should not be allowed to run into the street.
• The use of commercial car wash facilities is allowed any day.
• Use of fountains, waterfalls, or other aesthetic water features —
outdoors or indoors — is prohibited, unless a variance has been
granted for 100 percent non-potable water use.
• Watering with an irrigation system or sprinkler is allowed only once
a week before 10 a.m. or after 8 p.m. on your designated watering
day as determined by your address:
Last digit of Address

Reduce Storm Water
Pollution
Everyone can help to reduce pollution levels in our
creeks and streams. Here is a tip that you can use
for Lawn Care. Excess fertilizers and pesticides
applied to lawns and gardens wash off and pollute
streams. In addition, yard clippings and leaves can wash into storm
drains and send nutrients and organic matter to streams.
1. D
 on’t overwater your lawn. Consider using a soaker hose
instead of a sprinkler.
2. Use pesticides and fertilizers sparingly. When use is necessary, use these chemicals in the recommended amounts.
Use organic mulch or safer pest control methods whenever
possible.
3. Compost or mulch yard waste. Do not leave it in the street
or sweep it into storm drains or streams.

Critical Water Period
Water Conservation	
Stage I: The City of Live Oak follows the same
rules of water use restrictions as San Antonio
(www.saws.org/conservation). Stage One Restrictions begin when the Edwards Aquifer level drops to 660 feet
mean sea level at the monitored well.
• Water waste is prohibited at all times. Water waste includes allowing water to run off into a gutter, ditch, or drain; or failing to repair
a controllable leak.

Watering Day

0 or 1

Monday

2 or 3

Tuesday

4 or 5

Wednesday

6 of 7

Thursday

8 or 9

Friday

No watering on weekends
Stage I restrictions continue until there is an announcement in the
newspaper that Stage I has been canceled or that Stage II is in
effect. (continued on page 6)

20% off First Treatment
The Germ Experts.

“Get the flu before it gets you!”
Call Mike today for a fee consultation
866.981.3831, ext. 7021

EPA Registered/USDA Approved – patented antimicrobial surface
protection!
Eﬀectively protect our home/facility/school from MRSA, C. diﬀ, H1N1,
Influenza, mold, mildew, bacteria for an extended 90-days
Forms an invisible, durable, microstatic NON-Chemical “Green” bond to
any surface
Biological based cleaning method to for workplace/home infection control
Our method results in a much cleaner, healthier environment for family,
customers, and employees

www.synsanmed.com
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THE TEXAS HEAT IS HERE!
Keep You & Your Home Cool This Summer
While Saving Money On Your Electric Bill.

Rebates Available for GVEC & CPS Customers

SAVE

UP
TO

30% OFF

New
Solar
Screens

696-COOL (2665)
www.CoolShadesSA.com
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Stage II: Stage Two Restrictions begin when the Edwards Aquifer
level drops to 650 feet mean sea level at the monitored well.
• F
ollow all restrictions from Stage I unless added to or
replaced by Stage II rules.
• Landscape watering with an irrigation system, sprinkler or
soaker hose is allowed only once a week from 3-8 a.m. and
8-10 p.m. on your designated watering day, as determined by
your address.
• Watering with a drip irrigation or 5-gallon bucket is permitted
any day, but only between 3-8 a.m. and 8-10 p.m.
• 
Watering with a hand-held hose is allowed any time on
any day.
• Use of fountains, waterfalls, or other aesthetic water features
— outdoors or indoors — is prohibited, unless a variance has
been granted for 100 percent non-potable water use.
• All non-public swimming pools must have a minimum of 25
percent of the surface area covered with evaporation screens
when not in use. Inflatable pool toys or floating decorations
may be used for this purpose.
• Washing impervious cover such as parking lots, driveways,
streets or sidewalks is prohibited. Health and safety exceptions to this rule may be requested from the City of Live Oak
in writing.
• Residential washing of vehicles or other equipment is allowed
only on assigned watering days and times. A hose with an
automatic shut-off nozzle or bucket of five gallons or less may
be used. Water should not be allowed to run into the street.
• The use of commercial car wash facilities is allowed any day.
• Hotels, motels and other lodging must offer and clearly notify
guests of a "linen/towel change on request only" program.
Stage II restrictions continue until there is an announcement in the
newspaper that Stage II has been canceled or that Stage III is in
effect.

Live Oak Civic Center
8101 Pat Booker Road
(210) 653-9494
FAX: (210) 653-0158

The Live Oak Civic Center located near the intersection of Interstate 35 and Loop 1604, is the premier meeting facility in northeast
Bexar County. It is the focal point for hundreds of yearly shows,
such as arts and crafts, antiques, computers, various trade shows,
along with business seminars and wedding receptions.
For a schedule of upcoming events and rental information, visit the
Civic Center section of the City Web Site, or contact staff at the
numbers listed above.

For more information about advertising
in our publication contact Kelly Smith at
210.602.4132.
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Turn any of these...

Mention th
is
ad for a

10% disco

unt

...into this!

ALERT:VHS Videotape will begin to degrade and lose picture
quality in as little as ﬁve years.
Your important photos negatives and slides are fading, cracking
and disappearing before your eyes.

Call ALAMO DVD SOLUTIONS!
Let us take your priceless, irreplaceable photos, slides, film, VHS, Hi8, & DV tapes
and transfer to High quality DVD.
* Additional Services such as Birthday, Wedding and Memorial slide shows oﬀered.

Call us at 210-412-6481. Visit our website at Alamo DVD Solutions.com
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Economic & Community
Development

year and three managers have been with her at least five years.
She appreciates having such a great staff to keep the customers
returning.

Carol Buttler

Instead of thinking the only option is driving through one of the
many fast food chains, “fly” to Biff Buzby’s Burgers for a unique
décor; nostalgic music; friendly service; and good food—hamburger patties, fried pickles, bombers (beer battered jalapenos with 2
cheeses and bacon) prepared on site and buns from the bakery. For
the youngsters check the Little Biffer menu with the interpretation
of a younger Biff Buzby. Open extended hours for the summer—
Monday thru Thursday, 11 AM to 9 PM; Cruisin' Friday ‘til 10 PM;
Saturday, 11 AM to 10 PM. Military personnel receive a 10%
discount.

Getting to Know Our
Business Community
Meet: B
 iff Buzby’s Burgers
12702 Toepperwein Road
Live Oak, Texas 78233
Takeout 210-590-2040
Fax 210-590-2008
www.biffbuzbys.com
Tucked in the corner of Oak Grove Square is Biff Buzby's Burgers,
one of those “cool” neighborhood dine-in restaurants with a varied
menu and a friendly atmosphere. Donna Humphreys, owner/operator, loves to interact with her customers. Every so often she grabs
the microphone and wishes a happy birthday to one of the guests,
announces upcoming events, or gets the crowd’s attention for the
latest attempt to finish the “Red Baron” burger.
Who is Biff Buzby? Is he fact, fiction, or legend? Well, he was an
imaginary friend created by Donna’s husband in his youth, who
conspired with him to “spin” elaborate “yarns” about being an
adventurous pilot. Customers have continued the tradition writing
stories about Biff Buzby; some convinced he is a true character.
These stories line the wall from the entrance to the order counter. Since her husband’s love of war movies inspired Biff, Donna
decided to decorate the restaurant with the fighter pilot theme. Much
of the décor has been donated by customers who had memorabilia
they wanted to share.
When asked how Biff Buzby's as
a restaurant began, Donna tells of
being a Hill Country gal who met her
husband in Houston when he was
working in commercial real estate.
They purchased the property known
as Oak Grove Square. Since she had
experience as a food broker, her husband said she should open a food
business. She researched the best
type menu to offer, which indicated
hamburgers are the #1 favorite of customers. It took 8 months to refurbish the current location which had
been extensively damaged from a fire. June 19, 2010, Biff Buzby's
just celebrated their 11th anniversary of operations.
Business grew by word of mouth and the menu evolved through
customers dictating the type of variety they wanted. The complimentary beans to accompany each dish were a tradition from her
parents. The 3-lb. “Red Baron” burger, suggested by the staff, has
been tried by 15 people. A young man has the fastest finish time
with 11 minutes, a female customer finished in 1 hour and 20 minutes, and the longest finish time is 1 hour and 40 minutes by a male
customer. Prizes of a photo on the wall with the finish time and a
Cruisin’ T-shirt add to the fun. The Cruisin’ Friday car shows that
run March through November was the idea of a customer.
Donna says the highlight of Biff’s is her employees. She has 12
employees who are local. Over half have been with her at least one

Meet : South Texas Women’s Business Center (STWBC)
100 W. Houston Street, Suite 1900
San Antonio, Texas 78205
210-207-0112
www.stwbc.com
For those of you who would like to become an entrepreneur and
start a business but are unsure of the process, South Texas Women’s Business Center can offer assistance.
For the past four years, the South Texas Women’s Business Center
has provided services to aspiring and established entrepreneurs
in their business ventures. The Center provides business plan and
marketing plan classes, provides consultation on business development, brings experts in fields to share information with business
owners, and more. Visit the Center online at www.stwbc.com or call
210-207-0112.
South Texas Business Fund has been an integral part of business
lending as a microlender, a 504 SBA loan provider, and other loan
products for over twenty years in the Greater San Antonio region.
STBF is the City of San Antonio’s non-profit lending arm. Visit them
online at www.stbfund.com or call 210-207-3932. Dedicated to
business needs, the Fund created the South Texas Women’s Business Center, which also is funded partially by The Small Business
Administration.
The City hopes you will take time to visit the web site and consult with this resource, which focuses on supporting our economic
engine -- small businesses.

Get to Know GRASP
Meet: G
 reater Randolph Area Services
Program, Inc. (GRASP)
250 Donalan
Converse, Texas 78205
210-658-6351
www.grasp211.org
The Greater Randolph Area Services Program, Inc. (GRASP) is
a human service organization established in 1983 and helps economically disadvantaged individuals, families and children. GRASP
programs offer emergency assistance to those experiencing a
household crisis and who live in areas of Bexar County in communities where access to help is limited. Qualified households may
receive emergency assistance for rent, utilities, food, and medicine.
The GRASP Thrift Shop provides clothing and house wares to
needy families who experience a catastrophe such as fire, flood, or
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other loss. The agency provides emergency financial assistance,
food pantry, senior transportation, daily activities and nutritious
meals at the GRASP Community Center in Converse. Their Community Center is located at 250 Donalan in Converse, TX and their
phone number is 210-658-6351.

NEISD Announces New Bell Schedule
for 2010-2011
North East ISD has modified start and end times for several
campuses in an effort to increase the instructional time and allow for more efficient student transportation schedules. The new
schedule is as follows. For additional information, please contact
your home campus.
Elementary Schools
7:30 AM – 2:30 PM: Cibolo Green, Dellview, Larkspur, Northwood,
Ridgeview, Stahl, West Ave, Wetmore
8 AM – 3 PM: Colonial Hills, Harmony Hills, Jackson-Keller, Longs
Creek, Oak Grove, Oak Meadow, Redland Oaks, Regency Place,
Serna, Thousand Oaks, Woodstone
7:40 AM – 2:40 PM: All other elementary schools
All Middle Schools		

All High Schools

8:20 AM - 3:25 PM		

8:45 AM - 4:05 PM

Office of Emergency
Management

Gary Woppert
Evacuations
In the event of a serious emergency, such as a hazardous
material spill along the interstate, there is the possibility that citizens may have to evacuate their homes on very short notice. While
this is remote it could happen and citizens need to be prepared
just in case. There are actually two forms of evacuation. Voluntary
and Mandatory! In the event of a serious incident, citizens may be
advised to leave their homes as a precautionary measure or may
also be asked to shelter in place. In voluntary evacuation citizens
will be encouraged to leave as conditions may make it difficult to
remain. Some utilities may be off or there could be a foul smelling
substance in the air that may not be dangerous, but it could affect someone with respiratory problems. In these situation citizens
within an area may be asked to leave or shelter in place. Basically
stay indoors and seal up your home by closing windows, turning off
the air-conditioner, etc. In this case citizens have a choice.
In the event of a serious emergency, citizens may be ordered to
evacuate their homes. The State of Texas does have a mandatory
evacuation law that may be imposed by the Mayor as the Director of
Emergency Management. Once ordered it requires everyone within
the evacuation area to leave. Needless to say this order raises some
questions! Depending on the size of the area, it will be extremely
difficult to actually enforce this order, especially if time is critical,
such as in the event of a chemical spill. Law enforcement will do
their best. However, going door to door probably will not be possible.
If an evacuation is needed all the warning systems available
to us will be used including door to door notification if possible.
Citizens will be provided specific instructions on the circumstances,

the evacuation area using street boundaries, and where to go for
shelter.
If this should ever occur, ALL citizens are asked to cooperate and
comply with an evacuation order for your own safety. This order
will never be issued, unless it is necessary and failure to evacuate
could place you and your family in grave danger. If you remain in the
area, emergency personnel may not be able to re-enter the evacuation zone to assist you if hazardous conditions are present.
For additional information visit, the Emergency Management Section of the City Web Site or contact Gary Woppert, the Emergency Management Coordinator, at 653-9140, ext. 379, via e-mail at
gwoppert@liveoaktx.net, stop by the office in the fire station during
normal business hours.

Emergency Operations
In the Emergency Management section of the new City Web Site
there is a tab on the left hand side that reads “Emergency Operations.” In the event there is an emergency situation on-going in the
City of Live Oak or nearby that may affect the city, the Office of
Emergency Management will attempt to post information in this
area as quickly as possible. It may include the status of the incident,
evacuation and shelter issues, along with other useful information.
This information may be extremely useful for citizens who are away
from their home or those who have evacuated and have access to
a computer, whereby they can check the site on a regular basis for
updates.
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Live Oak Fire Department

Gerry Galindo, Assistant Fire Chief
The Live Oak Fire Department would like to thank all of the readers of the Northeast Herald Newspaper for voting the Live Oak Fire
Department as the best of the best for 2010. The members of the Live Oak Fire Department sincerely appreciated your vote and are
greatly honored to receive such an award.
The Live Oak Fire Department would like to invite you to visit the City’s new web site at www.liveoaktx.net and then click on the Fire
Department page. On this page, you can keep up with all of the News and Events and read the latest Newsletter information. You can also
provide your comments to any items by clicking on the staff roster and linking to the e-mail address of whom you wish to advise.
The Live Oak Fire Department recently completed a very busy but successful month in May. We attended a parade in Kirby for their
HOBO Fest while providing a Child Safety Day at the Civic Center Parking Lot on the same day. We participated in a very successful EMS
Extravaganza at the Forum Shopping Center with Schertz EMS, as well as, other local fire departments and ended the month with a parade in our own City for Memorial Day.
Other than that, we are staying busy providing you with the top quality emergency service you have come to expect.
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GO SOLAR.

and start saving today!

...Custome

...Customer Service Matters

Solar Panels • Energy Audits • Solar Attic Fans • Solar Water Heaters • Radiant Barriers

Dry Canyon Trails, Live Oak Tx (4kw)

Welcome Drive, Live Oak Tx (2kw)

Join Your Neighbors in Helping Live Oak Become a Cleaner City
Complete Systems installed for less than $7,500.00 *

CALL NOW

*

AND RECEIVE

FREE

SIGN UP TODAY FOR YOUR FREE SITE ANALYSIS
SAVE UP TO 50% OFF YOUR
MONTHLY ENERGY BILL

DATA MONITORING

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF THE COST OF YOUR SYSTEM
W/ CPS REBATES AND FEDERAL TAX CREDITS

($800 VALUE)

* FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR LIVE OAK RESIDENTS

FOR LIFE

“

Exp: 8/31/10

(some restrictions may apply)

I want to thank you for all your assistance in giving me the goal of affordable solar power, which I thought after
speaking to other companies was out of my price range. Words that come to mind when I think of this complete
installation; professional, honest, trustworthy, and your high knowledge within solar power were of great benefit to
me. Again thank you and your professional employees who did a wonderful job.
- Margaret Strauch
Dry Canyon Trails

Angie’s List
Super Service Award
‘07, ‘08, ‘09

”
210.404.9074
www.hill-electric.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured tecl 22484

follow us on

Hill Electric Solar Solutions
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Community Calendar
July 2010

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Official Meeting Times
and Holidays
Official Meetings
• City Council meetings: 2nd

4
4th of July Holiday

11

and last Tuesdays of each

Parks & Recreation
Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Pool Closed on
Mondays

• Parks & Recreation
of each month at 7:00 PM.

12

18

6 Farmers Market

Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

7 Recycle Route A

13 Farmers Market

Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
Chamber Luncheon @
Olympia Hills 11:30
a.m.
City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m.

14

1 Pool Open 1:00 p.m.

2 Senior Citizens

3

Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

8 Recycle Route B

9 Recycle Route C

NE Partnership Lunch
@ Olympia Hills
11:30 a.m.

Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

15

16 Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

17

22 Recycle Route B

23 Recycle Route C

24

P&Z / BOA Meeting
(Tentative)

Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

29

30 Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

Brush Pickup
Call 653-9140 x 225
To be put on the list

19 Pool Closed on
Mondays

20 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

21 Recycle Route A

26 Pool Closed on
Mondays

27 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

28

Unless the first Monday is a

Sat

Brush Pickup
Call 653-9140 x 225
To be put on the list

Pool Open for Holiday

month at 7:00 PM.
Commission: 1st Monday

5 4th of July
City Holiday
Offices Closed

Fri

- 6:45 p.m. Tuesday—
Sunday

July 2010
City of Live Oak:

Thu

holiday, then the meeting will

10

be held on the 2nd Monday of
the month.
• Board of Adjustment meet-

25

ings: held as necessary.
• Economic Development

City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Corporation meetings: held
as necessary.
• Planning & Zoning
Commission meetings:
held as necessary.

Future Events
• Independence Day Holiday

31

August 2010

August 2010

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3 Farmers Market

4 Recycle Route A

5 Recycle Route B

6 Recycle Route C

7

Brush Pickup
Call 653-9140 x 225
To be put on the list

Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

Pool Open 1:00 p.m. 6:45 p.m. Tuesday—
Sunday

– July 5th, 2010, the swim-

Parks & Recreation
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

Pool Closed on
Mondays

ming pool will be opened
from 1:00 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.
(Offices Closed)

8

9 Pool Closed on

10 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
Chamber Luncheon @
Olympia Hills 11:30 a.m.
City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m.

11

16 Pool Closed on
Mondays

17 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

18 Recycle Route A

23 Pool Closed on
Mondays

24 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

Mondays

• Labor Day Holiday –
September 6th, 2010
(Offices Closed)

15

• End of the Season Pool
Party – September 6, 2010
• Day of Remembrance

22

Ceremony – September
11, 2010

Pool Closed

• Fire Prevention Week
October 3 – 9, 2010
• National Night Out
October 5, 2010

25

Pool Closed

12

13

NE Partnership Lunch
@ Olympia Hills
11:30 a.m.

Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

19 Recycle Route B

20 Recycle Route C

Brush Pickup
Call 653-9140 x 225
To be put on the list

Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

26

P&Z / BOA Meeting
(Tentative)
Pool Closed

27
Senior Citizens
Water Aerobics
Noon– 1:00 p.m.

14

21

28 Pool Open 1:00
p.m. - 6:45 p.m.

Pool Closed

29 Pool Open 1:00
p.m. - 6:45 p.m.

30 Pool Closed on
Mondays

31 Farmers Market
Civic Center 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Pool Closed

Mon. Sept. 6, 2010
Labor Day
City Holiday
City Offices Closed
Pool Open @ 1:00
Labor Day Pool
Party @ 3:00-6:45
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8001 Shin Oak
Live Oak, Texas 78233

Did You
Know......?

Last year Live Oak had 15 neighborhood
groups who registered for National Night Out gatherings
and several hundred neighbors participated?

The South Texas Women’s Business
Center is having a symposium on September 1st at the
Norris Conference Center in the Crossroads Mall?

Live Oak Economic
Live Oak Development Services has
Development Corporation is partnering
completed 1,146 building inspections so far this
with Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches to host
year?
a franchise seminar July 20, 2010, at 6:00 pm at
the Live Oak Civic Center, 8101 Pat Booker
You must have a solicitor’s permit
Road?
before going door to door in Live Oak? The permits are
available at the Police Department.
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Drs. Kandace & Joseph Michael
Chiropractic Acupuncture Nutrition

“Live Happier, Healthier, Longer”

We Help Patients who Suffer from:

Sciatica
Fibromyalgia
Headaches
Chronic Pain Conditions
Scoliosis

$49

Mention this ad and pay ONLY
for your
Consultation, Exam, Report, and 1st Adjustment
(reg. cost of up to $265.00)

Call to Set your Appointment and Start Feeling
Better TODAY

210.653.8045

